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One Stop Does It Ail: Ride To Lunch At lister Hall
By Doug McLean Extra ETS buses are rented frorn a distance. There are no bus stantiated that approximately 100

therefis a Liste stops; to gain admittance requires students per day travel on this
YesVirini, bytheU o A t non fr acutgetting the driver's attention, which

Hlai bus. rate of $21 a day to provide the involves running out into the middle vehicie, about one per cent of the

Evr e iue rm1:0local service. of the street, jumping up and down, student body.

amn. to 1:30 p.m. the phantomn Having no special markings other adwvn h rsmdy eea tdnswr oldcn
than small signs posted onvrju ONE PER CENT EFFICIENT cerning the bus and four opinions

shuttie rumbles across campus. windows, the bus is very hard to spoti A talk with the bus driver sub- semetesuain
Question: Are you aware of the

Lister Hall bus service, and what
is your opinion of that?

Answers:
Arts 2: "Yes, 1 arn aware. The

nuinber of people buying their
~ lunches at Lister Inn doesn't menit

transporting tis relatively smnall per-
centage of the total population on
campus.

Science 2: "No, I arn not aware.

m Gratis
The feasibility of the idea depends on
the weather-in cold weather, more
people will take the bus."

Arts 2: "The most distance the bus
can transport a person is approxi-
mately equal to four city blocks.
This is not a long walk. Is our
society that lazy?"

Science 2: "Yes, I know of the ser-
vice. It's a good idea, but there is,
in rny opinion, a definite need for
bus stops. The way to increase Pa-
tronage at Lister Hall is to cut off the
competition at the Hot Caf."

After one week of operation, the
bus has not been extensively used by
the student body, due to ignorance
of, or indifference to its existence.
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lLISTER INN BUSSED-Taking the straight and narrow, follow the pointed arrow, or tear
along dotted line, whichever seems more appropriate, you, oh lucky old son of a millionaire,
will have socialized service to
Lister Inn.I

OPTOMETRISTS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone HU 8-0944

South Side Office-
8123 - 104 St. GE 3-7305
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<<INGMAR BERGMAN

VARS CON A
ACCLAIMED! ...

Publie response huis been so great that we are repeating te entire
Festival Series

Fni., Sat., Mon., Dec. 6-9 Tues, Wed., Thurs., Dec. 10-12
LESSON IN LOVEI 3 STRANGE LOVES

SEVENTH SEAL ILLICIT INTERLUDE

Fri., Sat., Mon., Dec. 13-16 Tues., Wed., Thurs., Dec. 17-19
VIRGIN SPRING THE WILD STRAWBERRIES

THROUGH A GLASS THE MAGICIAN
DARKLY

IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA
QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR
RAILWAY COMPANY
and Associates
SEPT-ILES. P. Q. - SCHEFFERVILLE. P. 0. - LABRADDA Cliv. NFLD.

Career opportunities are offered in

GEOLOGY
ENGINEERING: Civil-
Electrical-Mecha nical1-
Min 1ng -Metal1lu rgical-
Chemical
For a satisfying career in the Iron Ore
lndustry, address ail inquiries to:
PERSONNEL IDEPARTMENT,

IRON ORE COMPANY 0F CANADA,
BEPT-ILES, P. a.

Dur roprosentatives viiII le pleasod ta moot
with you when they visit your campus on

January 8
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